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Yature Students Display Science Projects Today
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Lab Blast Injures John Butler, Chem Student
Student Hurt In Chemistry CIRCLE ELIMINATION TO Science Faculty Members Lend
As Alcohol Mix Explodes FEATURE AFTERSC11001. Collections For Varied Exhibition
Collections Contributed By Peterson
DANCE IN GYM TODAY Personal
Buss, Duncan, Smith, Count; Exhibits Of
Art,

John Butler, a sophomore from
Mountain View suffered a possible
nourereardrum and cuts and
bens about the face in the new
!Pence building’s first serious explosion in E. D. Botts’ quantitative
analysis class in room 123 yesterday afternoon.
Raymond Stager was distilling
alcohol with potassium perchloratc
when suddenly the cork blew off
and the mixture started to burn.
Al Castro knocked the bottle to
the floor and everyone in the room
took cover behind tables except
Butler, who was turning off the
us jet when the bottle blew off.

And Yo Don’t Have To
Be A Swell Stepper
Either! Goody!
Wear snow shoes, bring a good
bat, and then develop football tactics, and you might be able to win
a prize at the third afterschool
dance to be held today In the women’s gym.

Damage to the building was’
shght, largely due to the presence
of mind of the twelve students in
the room who had time to remove
.illammable materials from the
minify of the burning mixture
oefore it exploded.
Three windows were shattered
hem the force of the explosion and
such glassware being used by the
other students in the room was
broken. Instructors said the damage would amount to less than
Mercury Herald Photo.
twenty-five dollars.
Butler was examined at the
Wan office and sent to an ea,
specialist for further treatment.
Butler, whose condition was pronounced as not being serious by
Charles Arslanian’s Santa Cruz
his phycisian, returned to his,
home in Mountain View last night. cottage will be the scene of a
Whether the ear injury will be week -end visit for members of the
college YMCA Saturday and Sunpermanent is not known.
Keene Dimmick, 21, State stu- day, when plans for the organizadent from Palo Alto, also working’ tion for next year will be made.
in the lab with Butler, suffered
A short meeting at noon today
a bruised cheek when he was hit will be held for the purpose of
by flying debris. His injury was completing plans. The meeting
not serious and did not requiro marks the deadline for signing
medical attention
,nutho the week -end trip.
ii

John Butler

YMCA Meeting Today
For Santa Cruz Visit

According to Cal Sides, social
affairs chairman, the circle elimination dance will be the highlight of the afternoon’s entertainment, for those who don’t dance
as well as those who do. The object of this game is to see who
can last longest. Starting with
about twenty circles, couples and
circles will be eliminated until
there are two couples on the floor
fighting qver one circle.
TWO PRIZES
The winners will be awarded
two handsome prizes from the
co-op store. In addition to this
contest, there will be door prizes
given. These will again be Padre
theater passes.
Frank Bettencourt’s orchestra,
popularly known as a swing band,
will provide the music for the gala
affair. Bettencourt’s last appearance on the campus was at the
award assembly Tuesday. He was
also heard at the junior-senior
dance Monday afternoon.
NO EXTRA CHARGE
Even with all the extras that
the dance will offer, Sides says
(COntitturd

1:I.
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Photography, Cosmetics Also Shown

The fifth of a series of annual nature study exhibits planned
and executed by the nature study classes under Dr. Karl Hazeltine
will be open to the public today from 1:00 to ’9:00 and tomorrow
from 9:00 to 5:00 in the science building.
Projects made by students in
last quarter’s class work constiAI
the greater part of the exthough
teachers
many
contributing personal
collections.
are

eronautics Storyltute
By White, McCashlhibit
Published In Mag

CONTRIBUTIONS
These include maps and ruCkS
from Dr. Fred E. Buss; flowers,
Miss Emily Smith; insect collection, Dr. Carl D. Duncan; posters
of national parks, Dr. Earl Count;
and "West Coast School of Nature
Study" by Dr. P. Victor Peterson.
Films Strips selected from the
Western Nature Study office will
Two former aeronautics and
be shown by Dr. Gayle Pickwell.
math majors, students in Mr.
The student projects, which
Frank Petersen’s classes, have
scored a scoop on the aviation were made for the purpose of aidworld and have a new photog- ing in the teaching of nature study
raphy article published in the cur- range all the way from simple
rent issue of Western Flying, na- games and toys for the primary
tionally known aviation magazine, grades to complex maps and
the class instructor announced to- charts for advanced pupils. Attempts have also been made to
day.
The students are John White bring in as many live specimens
among these a
and Donald
McCash.
Several as possible and
months ago they went up in a buck yearling belonging to Claire
plane piloted by Hillis Ashworth Nelson is outstanding.
ART, PHOTOS
and took pictures of the San Jose
In conjunction with the nature
State college campus and various
other points of interest in Santa department, art and photography
students are placing their work
Clara county.
White took all of the pictures, on display in the corridors of the
which were pronounced as ex- science building, and Mrs. Gercellent by critics. Scenes of the trude Moore’s exhibit showing difcampus were particularly good, ferent oils that go into facial preparations and cosmetics is in the
Mr. Petersen stated.
lower science hall.
(Coarins.’,/
George Cash is student chairman of the exhibit, which is free
of charge.

’Western Flying’ Takes
Illustrated Article
For May

Tin Pan Alley Develops At State For Spartan Revelries
STUDENTS COMPOSE SIXTEEN NEW SONGS TO BE PART OF SHOW

Fitts, Bouret Bishop Gordon Parrish Most Proficient
Original songs which possess that inimitable something calculated ,
to let the rhythm -conscious hummingmusic which any of America’s
Popular song writers would be proud to call his ownwill be presented
for the first time May 22 to the huge audience which annually fills
Rolla Dailey auditorium on the evening of Spardi Gras Carnival
Day, when the tuneful Spartan Revelries goes on the boards.
Student planned, composed, directed, and acted, the Spartan Rev
516es yearly boasts a goodly number of songs written by talented
Composer, on the campus; but 1936 has been a boom year for musical
’^nPiration, for no less than sixteen original songs will be introduced
throughout the spectacular student show.

the obliging Gil Bishop. although the music, according to Fitts. was
"written by anybody."
To cap things off with a breezy finish. Fitts composed "The Fan
Waltz" for Mlle. Mimi ZeeZee. Parisian dance who will appear in the
Revelries in one of her eccentric moods.
BOURET CYCLE
A song cycle featuring the compositions of Emile Bouret will be
outstanding for its introduction of Marian Lee Barnes, entertainer at
O’Brien’s, who will return to sing the song she made popular last
year, "Cross Your Fingers". Genevieve Hoaglan, talented singer-comedian, will sing Bouret’s 1934 winner. "By Myself", and his 1936 inspira-

tion also.
Bill Gordon, speech student who will do specialty dances with
Shirley Montgomery, wrote "I’m Living Just For You", "Harlem
Rhythm", and a tango to accompany one of his dance acts. "There
Is No Other Word For Love" was penned by Margaret Davenport
and Martha Welty.
"TO ORDER" BISHOP
Gil Bishop, versatile athlete -council member -senior vice-president,
will this year offer "Summer Stars" and "I’m Gonna Hang My Hat
on the Horn of the Moon". The latter song, which will appear as the
finale number of the show, was lyricked by Alice Parrish, a young
lady who has become almost as proficient as Bishop in writing verses
RATTLES ’EM OFF
The song will be presented by Gail Harbaugh, one of the line
"Just A Little Gift From Me" is another catchy tune penned by to order.
My Heart", a song by Myer Ziegler, may not make
t.14is between
be sung by girls. "You Ruined
classes; and his "Lady With A Past" will
tardiness in submitting it entailed orchestration
orraine Callander.
accompany the its apparance because
"My Picadoro", a tango tune to
inspired by difficulties.
burlesque dance
created by Evelyn Pieri, boasts a lyric
FITTS DOES HIS SHARE
Revelries for
, Randy Fitts, director and musical arranger of the
me third year now, has himself authored five of the songs, most of
them written specially for specific units of the show.
"Educate Your Feet", a number which inspires the listener to
just that, Fitts wrote for Marcella Braccht, who has developed one
the fiery tap specialties to its distinctive rhythm.
A girls trio composed of Margaret Davenport, Elree Ferguson.
and Bruce
Dreams", the
Wilbur, will sing "I’ve Said Goodbye to
written by Alice Parrish, and the music by Randy Fitts.

ZeeZee Packs In A
Fluff ;Coming Soon
PARIS, France, May 7
Prepared
to embark for
America tomorrow though
she is yet convalescing from
a severe attack of the hives,
Mlle. ZeeZee today confined
to the Spartan Daily’s foreign correspondent the cause
of her bandaged thumb.
"I am sweeming een fine
Paree pool," she effervesced,
"and’ thees mani theenk
he American, any’ow, Zee Zee would not be surprise
he zoom up een hees rowboat
like thees (she demonstrated
with a swoop of her arms) and
run over ZeeZee’s thumb."
The Mlle, then paused to
resume her packing, giving
tender attention to her huge
but fragile fan, with which
she will delight the audience
of Spartan Revelries in San
Jose on May 22.
"1 fan to go home." she
said.

SPARTAN

PAGE TWO

swing eet agen, boys!

!.

by myer zegler
WE’VE been hearing so darn
much of this spring called
swing, that we decided for
once and for all to look into the
matter and find out just what it
is that makes healthy young
people lurch quick-like and holler
"Yeh Man" and other such carryings on that give them all the
signs for being pixilated in the

t

!

writers

the

of

tune

Riley

and

Farley, real swing boys in their
own right. The ditty was originally
a swing tune made up for no good
reason by the Onyx boys except
as a tune with which to "jam"
(just in case you don’t know, to
jam is a term originated by musicians, and it means to extemporize on a certain theme, play
hot as it is known to the layman).

head.
Well,

we

learned

that

there’s

been this peculiar form of jazz
before we were high enough to put
a record on the phonograph without climbing up on a chair. Over
a decade ago such bands as Red
Nichols’ Five Pennies and the

e

Dixieland Band, the Mound City
Blue Blowers and the Memphis
Five were beating out a peculiar
form of jazz as different from the
ordinary run as television. Starting out on their own hook, these
rugged Individualists became a
sensation on eastern campuses.
Out here on the coast they were
known only through spasmodic recordings, and then but to musicians who were facinated by stuff
these eastern boys were putting
out. After some years of meandering about the meadows of the
eastern Mates, playing one night
stands, with a few steady engagements at cafes and dance
halls, awing musicians took up a
permanent stand in that phenonema of the modern music business, the "jam joints" on west
52nd street in New York city.
Here there is no dancing. There
is a bar, some tables, but no
dance floor. You order your sandwich and drink, then relax back
to hear some of the swingiest
music that ever musicians put
their all into. In these joints are
such bands as Red McKenzie,
Louie Prima, and Wingie Man none, The Onyx Club from whence
came "The Music Goes Round" is
a "jam" spot. Here played the

Well anyway, to get on with
the story, these joints run all
night and into the breakfast hours,
and all the famous bandmen drop
In after working hours to listen.
Many of them bring their horns
and sit In with the boys because
on their own job at the hotel or
much
get
theater they don’t
chance to "swing it." You can drop
into the Onyx Club at four in the
morning and there you might see,
besides the Onyx boys, the trumpet and sax player from Paul
Whiteman’s orchestra, the first
trombone from the Casa Loma,
and Duke Ellington’s amazing
altosax player, all playing together with the greatest of de"takes off"
When one
light
("jams") the others play soft
chord background, yell, beat their
feet, and groan from the ecstacy
of the thing.
Thus have we shown you a
"jam joint," and this is where
we have gotten this new craze
called swing music. What has. it
music hasn’t.
got that other
There’s been a lot of magazine
articles published lately trying to
explain swing, so we might as
well join right in with the procession.
One writer says that the chief
fascination lies in the rhythm.
It’s predominately off the beat,
and the dancers provide the on
beat in their dancing (if you get
what I mean, and if it gets by the
censor.) Then again the style of
the rhythm is different from the
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Burns, "Watt" Foil
Those Junior Boys
Are They Clucks!
To Hayward And
Back One Night
Ah! We now have the truth
about why seniors Lloyd Wattenbarger and Howie Burns came
very close to spending a night in
the nice, new Hayward clink.
It wee the night before Sneak
Day and all through the town,
not a creature was stirring, not
a senior around . . .
But Lloyd was asleep at the
"Y," and Howie was hiding under
a bed--his own and Ray Arjo
slept, and Walt Gompertz failed to
found
consequently
hide,
and
themselves well trussed with adhesive tape and rope, in the hands
of a vengeful gang of well organized junior cla.ssmen.
WHERE TO GO?
After much wrangling and reconnoitering it was decided that
Gompertz and Arjo go with the
Santa Cruz bound juniors, while
juniors Clyde Voorhees and Mike
Swezey dispose of Burns and Wet.
tenbarger as they saw fit.
Voorhees, driving, saw fit to
head for a lonely road far in back
of Niles, and when he stopped to
allow his passengers to step out,
Burns on his way out -nice boy
that he is-grabs keys and flips
them far into a little canyon below
the road. Such an unforeseen catastrophe upset the junior "nab"
men, and search did not find the
keys. Bonfires were built and still
all was vain.
OH, YOU BURNS
Eventually Burns found the
keys, passed the word to Wattenbarger and they were off in the
and
Voorhees
before
distance
Swezey could say it.
The smug pair, gloating over
the turned tables, wound up in
Hayward. Voorhees’ home town,
and bragged raucously over a
hamburger, unaware that a local
officer was listening in and recognized Voorhees’ car.
At the station the officers found
it hard to give credence to such
a fantastic story of "kidnapping,"
old ’time hot music. It’s syncopated, but not quite the way it
used to be. It’s well it’s more
swingy.
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And not all jazz is swing. Swing
music is in a niche of its own. It’s
as different from the ordinary run
of jazz as Man Mountain Dean is
from Ghandi, and not all musicians and bands can swing. Wayne
King can’t swing anymore than
the Rock of Gibralter, but Benny
Goodman. Ah. Now we’re getting
places. He is chiefly responsible
for bringing this type of music to
the peak it has reached. Through
the best swing artists and they
are artists in their own right), he
could get into one rehearsal hall,
and some high priced arrangements, he brought out on the old
Uneeda biscuit program a swing
band that knocked the public from
their underpinnings. These boys
have that certain feeling that
makes them give out the music
in such fine style. If a musician
hasn’t that feeling for awing he
can’t play it even though you
write it out for him, play it for
him, and move into his house,
whistling the thing to him twenty
four hours of the day. A musician has got to have it or it’s no
soap.
Swing music is a return to the
old cry for hot music. For a long
time we wanted sweet simple
music. Now we’re tired of that and
awing music is in, and if a musieinn can’t swing, he doesn’t mean
a thing.

I93o

current corsages
by sweet pea
moonlight OONSHINE
moon glow- moony yas it’s a dence- and we’re
moony but the APO boys will be
on our neck again if we don’t give
’cm a real nice plug -what do they
want for their money didn’t they
get a number five head yesterday..
Full moon boast the guys -tell
all your subscribers it’s our annual
full moon dance- and then what
happens- your hard working correspondent was out scouting or
something Wednesday night and
saw the roundest round orange
moon cane up over the hills- -aniJ
now what we want to know is how
can the moon be full on Wednesday and Saturday or is it a different one . . .
But habit is a strong master
not for nothing have we of the
Spartan Daily been general school
publicity agents so -APO Moon
Glow Spring Sport Dance-Stuart
Maus-orchestra super- -floor show
really somethin’- novelty numbers
a la Maus originality-Jack Gruber
--always an emsee hit-bide on
sale at the door-$1.25-and anyway- the moon’ll be nearly full ...
’Round and ’round he’s and
she’s trip the light fantastic in
circles-and we mean trip when
it comes to these eliminationsthis afternoon -4 to 6- 10 cents women’s gym with Frank Bettencourt swing music--prizes ’n all
the trimmings--added attraction
10 theater passes to the lucky
winners of the door prizes . . .
Current pledging continues-mistreated neophytes- -seen doing anything from walking backward to
polishing shoes-Delta Theta Omega Grand Master, Bob Rector, announces proudly that pledges Cunningham,
Evans, Girdner,
and
Greenly took informal initiation
"like gentlemen"----Sigma Gamma
Omega Hell Week May 18 to 24
so pledges can be used for Spardi
Gras "Dunk ’Em" concessionprocess of Wiling In water at
proper aim of concession scrip purchasers SGO’s also heatedly inform us that DTO’s are old copycats the idea of forming a fraternity house when SGO’s have
had one for a whole year- -yes- a real fraternity house--with a
refridgerator and everything- -not
and told the boys they were there
for
the
night,
simultaneously
making Burns read the penalty of
auto theft from a little book,
which is, one to five in the cooler,
or $5000 on the line, or both.
ALL COPS ARE DUMB
According to Burns, the law
rather thought the boys "too nice
looking" to indulge in theft and
allowed Burns to retrace their

to mention super
cebaru7
of fraternity
brother
have hamburger
anymore Nat
chops and steaks if
3P011 plea,
Formal pledging
Tau *IN
music honor sorority
-Tub*,
Marthella Davis home
berm Marjorie
Cumuli -8144
Root -Bruce Wilbur-.jsn
%
Theresa McKenna
-Belem klei
Tina Gioeckler
-Melba CloeN
Wanda Greene--MarguestN
as informal initiation
Mani
Morgan Hill home
of gaol
Smith
a
Inter -society annual
high*
Spring Formal- May
at Oak Knoll Country
Club---oli
of Sappho Society formal
this’ll
- forty miles to travel-hut ito
like it -and why not
-one el
best spots in country for
fora
setting . . .
Wonder what State sket
would do without Alum Rock Fkl
more scheduled picnics for tu
rustic locality- Iota &gnu p.
Friday-Music Major sad Si,
May 14 . . .
A lucky gal -Doris Aj
chosen to represent Delte
Theta at Seatlle conventrot
American Home Economia
elation in July --spring us
of society May 19 formal
and 2
.,inatl ion at O’Briel
June
Mother’s Day this Sena
have you forgotten the mit
flowers or the card-or the
kerchief- --or the money order
the whatever the advertisers
helpfully suggest-Sappho
beats the day- honors mot.
Saturday with tea- Live Oak
or-Palo Alto--each girl Iner,
own mother .
Em Sophian society surp
use Hirsch with shower-Rse
ceives much pottery- Kappa
pa Sigma reports "swellegoust
becue picnic" at Alum Roes members met after chases Si
nesday instead of regular met
Allenian-Phi Kappa PI
instead of meet-mebbe you
heard --but it’s mid-term FE
NOTICE: to Sigma Oscep
ternity-the reason your
president, Jim Welch, dIrl not
up at meeting WeehlendaY
a Senior-Junior frame hurl
route into Hayward while
tenbarger remained in coeleh
Howie soon came epee V
bees and Swezey trudellif
consolateiy along somewhen
Dublin Canyon, and returned
to Hayward where charge
released at Clyde’s retiltil
dope--and all drove mere)
to dear old S. J.

111,
notices
WILL THE FOLLOWING people please meet next Wednesday
noon, May 13, in room 157 for a
very
short
meeting
regarding
Kappa Delta Pi? Jessie Anderson,
Ruth
Anderson,
Paul
Bearer,
Jewel Pangburn, Doris Arnold.
Ilse Hauk, Gwendolyn Gross, Lela
O’Connell, Mabel Rydquist, Alice
Merrlless Wilson, Kathryn Ross,
Estella C. Jones, Willard LeCroy,
Gussie Hintz, Dolores Delmaestro,
Lillian Eloise Brown, Ralph Gol
deen. Zelda White.
SOCIETA GIOVINEZ1A:
All
members wishing to attend the
barbecue
Wednesday,
May
13,
must make arrangements and pay
dues to Miss Carmilla Moran by
Friday, May 8.

ENGINEERING CLUB"
Rpfl
soring a trip to the
at Ma
Voltage Laboratories Invitto
ed F
Anyone interested 4
Mr.
with
up
Sign
tend.
Carl
Petersen, room 111A.
at 9 npm
morning
Saturday
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F
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By GENE GEAR
Spartan cinBILL HUBBARD’S
southward the,
der aces will turn
for Southern
,on when they head
ardornia and the Santa Barbara
ven Trek and Field Meet. The
ssartan mentor is taking a 13 man
battle with such
sain down to do
frosh, Comp:tams as the U.S.C.
J.n., Fresno State, San Diego
Y annual legitgu.,
and Santa Barbara State.
al --May 16 let hate,
The way we look at it, there Is
Country club
oily a handfull of San Jose State
ciety formai mil
vresentatives that will have a
to tmvel--bia
to place in the money.
Why notose of pod chance
country for isral
JIM S’TOCKDALE, if he can
;hat State ate; :aka the trip, will be an outstandiout Alum Rock Po og choice in .the dashes. "Jeemy"
luled picnics for CS A about due to come down to his
yIota Sigma pa; national times of last year, 9.6
LC Major and tar a the 100 and 21.1 in the 220.
The brown skinned speedster is
A
undefeated this year and has yet
gal Doris Amu, lobe pressed in hanging up times
epreeent Delta
d9.9 and 21.7. Hal Fosberg. giant
,attle conveetke eight man from Modesto, is our
me Economics Al choice in the distance. His throw
ontagg lit Saturday of 146 feet, 3 inches
ty l9--formed Ws ewes "Smiling Hal" right up
Lion at nem, there in the front row.

Netmen Reach Finals
In Eliminations For
Sac Trip Tomorrow
INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
By DICK EDMONDS
Yesterday’s score:
Juniors 6, Seniors 1.
Games next week:
Tuesday, Fresh vs. Seniors.
Wednesday, Sophia vs. Juniors.
Thursday, Frosh vs. Juniors.
Well, at last. Somebody at last
invented an excuse to keep Wattenbarger, star senior hurler, from
the playing field thus cutting the
efficiency of the upper classmen
ten about 75 per cent.
With Mike Swezey in fine form,
the juniors thoroughly trounced
the Wattenbargerless seniors and
by doing this threw the league
into a muddle with the seniors,
juniors, and sophomores all having
a crack at the championship. Only
the woebegone first year men are
out of the championship battle,
having failed to win a single contest out of four attempts.
Larry Arnerich, of the basketball playing Arnerichs, ascended
the mound in an attempt to halt
the junior hitters but fared only
mediocrely as the score indicates.
With three wins and one loss
the seniors are still at the top of
the heap although they are now
tied with the surprising juniors.
The sophs have a strangle hold on

Four more players were dropped
from Coach Erwin Blesh’s Sacramento list yesterday in the semifinals of the team place elimination matches.
In the feature battle of the day,
Hal Kibby and George Egling sent
the Dick Edmonds-Hugh Cramer
combination down to defeat 7-5,
2-6, 6-2 in a close three-set match
at the San Jose Tennis Club.
The steadier playing of Kibby
and Egling was largely responsible
for their victory. Their opponents
looked good in spots but were
sadly handicapped by their lack
of experience in playing together.
Earlier in the day George Kifer
qualified for the Friday finals
by clowning Jack Gruber in
straight seta, 6-3, 6-4 with Cramer
defeating Egling 6-2, 6-2.
The remaining finals to be
played off today include a singles
match between Kifer and Cramer
for fifth, singles position and a
doubles match between Kibby-Egling and Brown-Geary for the second doubles spot.
These men will leave with
Coach Blesh Saturday: Forrest
Brown, George Rotholtz, Ed Harper, Hal Kibby and some of the
following: George later, Hugh
Cramer, Windsor Geary or George
Egling.
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WOMEN’S SWIM CLUB TO GIVE
SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA MAY 27

in FIFTY AQUATIC STARS TO PRESENT
SIREN DRAMA IN PLUNGE

Milkshake
Sandwich

BETTER HAIRCUTS

Hotel Montgomery

lk
lk

Students Lunch 25c

CRAWFORD’S

By GIL BISHOP
The long-awaited reaction
.
ward the Pacific Coast Cont.
enee’s "Shut -Down" attitude ,
ward independent colleges lea.
finally taken place and a budding
organization known as the Northern California Intercollegiate Baia.
ketball Conference is now Usti,
on the books as one of the ni,,
powerful cliques on the Prunkia
Coed.
Composed of Santa Clara, St
Marys, University of San Francisco, College of. Pacific and San
Jose State, the new conference
drew its baptism at St. Marys
earlier in the week under the
sponsorship of the Gael mentor.
"Slip" Madigan.
The N.C.I.B.C. has been formed
entirely for scheduling purposes
and has no set of rules for eligibility. The colleges participating
abide simply by the rules which
have been governing their own respective institutions and still go
on their way as far as their own
athletics are concerned.
The 1936-37 basketball season
will find the five members organizing a schedule which gives
every team a home-and-home .contract with the other colleges of
the conference. In that way, N.C. ’
LB.C. fives will be assured of
eight high class contests, regardless of the attitude of the so-called
"major" universities who have
their schedules booked according
to the Pacific Coast Conference
rulings.
The present outlook is promising for a baseball schedule involving the same schools when
the 1937 season rolls around. Thin
may eliminate the College of Pacific, for the Bengals have not participated in baseball during the
past few years.
However,
Santa
Clara,
St.
Marys, U.S.F. and San Jose State
are already playing each other,
and a schedule would snake it that
much easier on each college as far
as booking is concerned. This
would not necessarily force St.
Mpacazisc orcoSasantta Clara to leave the
Conference but it
would be a great help to the Spartans and the Dons.
The formation of the new con ference, centered in a small area
and involving little traveling expense, is a great step toward putting the independent college on
the same level as the universities
which boast greater alumni support and bigger pocketbooks with
which to give the "little man" a
big push toward oblivion.
NOTICES
LOST: Tau Mu Delta sorority
pin. Please return to Elinor Davis
or to Lost and Found, room 14.
THERE WILL BE NO practice
Tuesday, May 12, because of the
P. E. Majors’ barbecue. Practice
will be held Monday instead, with
regular practice Wednesday and
Dud DeGroot.
Thursday.
Williams, member of the music
department.
Tickets for the entertainment gc
on sale next week at ten cents
each. Because of the limited
amount of tickets, only women
participating in the event will sell
them.

Broad-Jumper

2
Burt Watson
THERE WILL BE an important
meeting of the golf team in the
men’s gym at 12 o’clock sharp.
All members who participated in
the school tournament be there.

As great a heart-throb
as "The Trial of
Mary Dugan"

AI

"THE***

WITI1E55
Walter Abel

Frances
Douglass Dumbrille
Moroni Olsen
Soge
Margaret Hamilton
Directed by GEORGE NICHOLLS, Jr
Associate produce,. Cliff Reed
Ita0-RADIO PiClUtt

AND

RUDOLPH’S
Announce A New
Service

THE THRILL -FILLED LAUGH PACKED STORY OF A ONE
GIRL MAN HUNT,

ON THEIR

College Mezzanine
Featuring Daily Special

Hot plate 25c
Now under the manageme,
of Jack Faust

Also
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This Hop’s Goin’ To Be Full-Year StudentsAlways Juliet" Chosen To
Given Free
Mighty Bodacious! One LToa Beorre In June End Three Act Play Series
Players
Attempt
Side Folks---Tha’s Prizes Charge Of 40 Cents To S.J. AERIAL NIEMAN AnotherTo Subtle
r Continued from Page One)
that there will be no extra charge
The usual ten cent fee, plus ate
dent body card, will be necessary
for admittance. The students arc S.
urged to deposit the stubs which
they receive at the door, in ordei
to afford everyone attending an
equal chance to win one of the
door prizes. Dancing will start
at 4 o’clock and continue until 6,
with maybe a few minutes overtime. Harold Kibby, member of I
the social affairs commtitee, is in
charge of all arrangements.
Singing in San Jose for the first

Famous America l
Inger, Eddy, To
Thrill City Crowd

Be Made For Each
Quarter Absent

TAKES SHOTS Of STATE
IN FLIGHT OVER SQUARE

Students who have been in attendance at San Jose State for
: only one or two quarters may
make arrangements at the Controller’s office to receive a La
Torre this year, Kathryn Epps.
editor of the book, said yesterday.
Although the book is being
given away absolutely free to
Taking off at 10:30 yesterday
those who have been in attendance ’morning from the Alum Rock aira
want
who
here all year, others
port, Mr. Frank Petersen, at the
La Torre must pay 40 cents for controls of the Comet powered
each quarter that they have not ’ Travel Air, and John White, with
time, Nelson Eddy, baritone who
been here. This is designed to his home-made aerial camera, flew
will appear in the Civic auditorium equalize the cost, as part of the over the San Jose State college
May 15, will present to local audi- La Torre backing comes from stu- campus and captured a numbea
of excellent shots of Washington
ences one of the most recent and dent body fees,
DUE JUNE 10
!Square.
sensational of America’s younger
On June 10 the year book will ’
The pictures were taken from a
musicians.
be given out to all those who have very low altitude, and the yellow
,
Still at the beginning of his student body cards, and who have
roared ovvvehritethe s acaapmppi auss
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, versatile ,
career, Eddy has risen rapidly to paid the nominal charge, if neces- several
faculty member of the Speech de- ,
ech
vieAwfsteorn
partment, and Warren Anderson,! a leading place among performing sary.
Despite the fact that there will .
us had been
the campus
talented music student, will be , artists. Comparatively unknown on
featured artists of today’s Musical the west coast until recently, al- lie, theoretically, a copy for every properly shot, Mr. Petersen headed
here the plane southward and flew over
Half Hour, from 12:30 to 1 o’clock though active in opera, concert, student, those who have been
oratorio and radio for several three quarters will be given first the American Dairy ranch, where
in the Little Theater.
chance when the books are distri- White used his camera again. The
an original years, he has through his entrance
"Silver Wings",
films
become
universally buted, Miss Epps said. Those who pilot explained that the ranch picsketch based on her transcontin- into
, have been here two quarters will tures will be sent to the dairy
ental flying experiences, is the se- heralded.
Brought to San Jose for the come next, and those who have free of charge, due to the fact that
lection to be read by Dr. Kaucher.
concert
series, , been here only one, will have third they have let the surveying classes
Anderson, a new performer to State college
, choice.
use their ground for practice
the general college audience, has which has previously presented I
NONE AFTER JUNE 19
work,
Jose lturbi and the Moscow ,
become known in musical groups
La
Torre
will
"No
copies
of
the
,
pictures taken on the
for the strength and vividness of Choir, Nelson Eddy is already
a familiar figure here, since his I be held after June 19." Miss Epps flight include scenes of the gmhis interpretations.
I
from
books
appearance as star of the music- said. "We will give out
graphical formations at Almaden
The program follows:
al films, Naughty Marietta and June 10 to 19, and will not be
to be used by the Science departIntermezzo, op. 117, No. 2..Brahms
sponsible after that for any copie
Rose Marie,
ment, and aerial views of the
Etude, op. 25, No. 1
Chopin
sin
leayshore highway approach
The Philadelphia Evening Bul- not called for. Off-campus
Warren Anderson, pianist
dents should make arrangement,
Silver Wings
Dr. Kaucher letin, speaking of the singer who ,
started on his career in that city,1 for their book with the Controllei
Reading
office early."
Jardine Sous La Pluie
Debussy has said, "Beauty of tone," ease I
of manner and finished style, to- ,
Viennese Dance No. 2
gether with his ability to lose his
Friedman-Gartner
identity
in
the
ever-changing
,
Warren Anderson, pianist
moods of his songs, makes Mr. , s
Sponsored by the college Y.kk
’
Eddy’s singing a source of real
., a tour of the Salvation
pleasure to his listeners."
Army, Surplus Commodities ExAlms
Tickets for the local concert may ’
With many exhibits illustrating change, and the County
I.,. obtained at the Controller’s of- , the manufacture and practical ap- House will be undertaken Satur- I
, lice or any downtown music store.
of radio, students work- day afternoon by all students ining under the supervision of Mr. terested in participating.
Those who wish to go are inHarry Engwicht, radio instructor, j
Dr. Warren D. Allen, head of
0 will today present varied displays vited to sign up in room 14, and
the Stanford music department.
room
as the radio department’s contri- I the party, will meet n the
will speak on "Phases of Modern
at 12 noon Saturday.
’ button to Science day.
Music" at the banquet to be given
The Alms House, last place on
The radio exhibits will go on
by Pi Epsilon Tau. general eleIdisplay at noon in rooms 104 and the list to be visited, houses about
mentary honor society, Tuesday
108 of the Science building and 150 men, 37 of whom have been
evening in the Elk’s Lodge, First
will continue through the after- sent from the county hospital as
and St. John streets.
noon and into the evening, accord- incurables. The hospital is supOther speakers of the night will
ing to Keats Pullen, who is in plied with vegetables and dairy
be Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, presiOffering alt the "dirt" that some charge of the projects.
products farmed by the men of
dent, and Dr. J. C. DeVoss, dean
college students have missed so
Exhibits loaned by the Heintz- the Alms House. Committee mem0
a. upper division.
sorely during their educative ca- Kaufman company and the Eitel- bers for the tour expect this to
Tickets for the affair may be reers, giving the real scandal on McCullough
tube
laboratories, be of great interest to visitors.
secured from Pi Epsilon Tau mem- Sparta’s inhabitants,
professing to which were to have gone on dia- since very little is known of how I
bers or in Mary Alice Wittenburg’s "picture you as others
think they . play today, .may not because of county institutions function.
office in the education wing. They see you"a four-page, six column lack of apace, Mr. Engwicht states,
will be sold for 50 cents, and razz edition will appear
May 22 but will be exhibited for two weeks to show the effect of the lightning roust be secured by noon Tuesday.
starting Monday.
as part of the Spardi Gras show.
like arcs on small bent wires,
Dorothy Reedy, president of the
The world’s largest air-cooled neon lights, common soap, a potato,
The student executive council’s
society, will turn her office over
contribution to the gala festival, vacuum tube, 30% inches high with, ordinary light bulbs and other
to the incoming office holder at the
the razz is being edited by Frances a diameter of nine inches, is among objects.
banquet
A short wave oscillator, specially
Cuenin, freshman newspaper wo- the Heintz -Kaufman company’s
displays, which also includes a adapted with a large condenser
man.
In no way connected with the portable gas-engine generator, a will be used to show the effect
;,/itirtan Daily, the freak edition trail set outfit, a marine telegraph of short waves on the growth of
wilt be sold at five cents a copy, ! receiver, and an antenna reel for bacteria in one of the projects, ac, cording to Charles Homewoo.l,
.ppearing on the morning of airplanes.
A display illustrating the process president of the Radio club, which
spardi Gras day in a quad booth.
(Continued from Page One,
In manufacturing vacuum tubes is sponsoring the radio division ot
After the flight, McCash volit
Miss Cuenin is being assisted by
Science day.
to work on writing an article ex- members of Sigma Kappa Delta, has been contributed by the
McCullough tube laboratories, and
Other exhibits planned include it
plaining each step of the aerial honorary journalism
fraternity,
Ian exhibit from the Bell Telephone demonstration of eddy currents,
pootography, giving detailed in- which published a parody on the
company in San Francisco will also talking over a beam of light, makformation on shooting and devel- San Jose Evening News last year.
be used, Mr. Engwicht states.
ing sounds visible by use of the
oping pictures taken from the air.
The staff is at present engaged
l’erhaps the most spectacular of cathode ray oscillograph, a model
BEEN
HAVE
THEY MUST
In discovering as much "dirt" as the radio students’ exhibits will he
electric organ, a radio phone staShortly after the article was possible about everyone possible, ’ the display of Testa coil, Con- tion, demonstrating amateur radio
submitted, a letter and check ar- the main idea being to feature structed by the industrial arts de- station operation, and possibly
rived, telling of the magazine’s names.
partment, with which artificial plane to ground communication.
acceptance. Those interested in
lighting will be generated. Keats
People visiting the display will
WANTED: Someone to capture Pullen, assisted by Ben Chow and he counted, by a beam
reading the account will find it
of lip
In the May issue of Western a Horse to go with Brayton’s high. Bill Moulden, will be in charge flashed across the door. Hoinewori.1
heeled
boots.
of
the instrument and are planning states.
Flying.

Baritone Sensational In
Opera And Concert
Circles

,

Petersen Pilots Plane;
White Uses HomeMade Camera

DR KAMER STUDENT
PIANIST APPEAR TODAY

Local Relief Agencies
To Be Studied On Trip
Backed By CollegeYW

Radio Exhibits Bli
tudents Today (..A

Dr. Allen To Speak
At G.E. Society Feed
In Elks’ LodgeTuesday

Scandal Sheet T
Come Out May 22
Frances Cuenin Edits
Spardi Gras Paper

I?

Students Have Air
Story Published

Comedy
San Jose Players
last gesture
in this season’s seri
05 of three
playa, "Always Juliet,"
will be p7e.t
sented in the Little
Theater the
evenings of June 4 and
5.
According to Hugh W.
Gillis ot
the Speech department
the
is another uscsoutmubstpl.eanc}o..mHedaroy
lydetRaeun..
like anything the players
have
alone this year. It is
very modem
and the characters are all
slightly
PixilaKattheclile.en Ellis takes a long
step
from the role of the cigar
smok.
ing another of "Olympia"
to the
appealing heroine, Leonora
Perry.
coste, of "Always Juliet."
naAesnopthlaeyr icsarjraymeosvear

mdireliocli
Clancy
tor of the former opua who
to
.Dp.olwalyfigptiali.oe.pposite Min Ellia aa
Still

another

member of the

die, is taking the part of Peter
WaFlleemresaleeye.
Murdock, who will
make her first appearance since
playing the role of Fraulin von
Geston in "Girls in Uniform," is
the only member of the "new"
cast who had little to do with
"Olympia." She is the family retamer, Florence, of the coining
play.
"Always Juliet" was chosen to
replace "Broken Dishes" because
of the dirth of male players who
appeared at tryouts for the domestic comedy

Roumasset Is Elected
To Head Wrestlers
Robert Roumasset, State col]
udent and 1936 intereollegiatell
pound
wrestling champ, was
elected to head the 1936 37 wrest
hog team during a banquet held
at the college cafeteria last night.
Bruce Allen, San Jose State cotle ge grappler and champion in
the 170 pound division, presided
over the meeting. Dud DeCroot
Athletic department head spoke

.

.

.

during the meeting.
DeGroot praised the team spiat
and congratulated members on
their cooperation. He also cow
sidered the value of building up
relations with townsfriendly
people and sponsored a program
the
of interesting San Joseans in
State College.
the
Sixteen wrestlers attended
Gene
banquet with their coach,
Erwin
Bill Hubbard,
Grattan.
DeWitt
Bleah, Dud DeGroot, and
NC.
Portal, Athletic department
present.
were
ulty members
complaint.
LODGED: A formal
the stoat
by the couple who Sit on
rock II
bench in back of the big
the
Will
wing.
front of the science
sleuthing
person who has been
we want
around our corner when
discontinue this
Privacy please
’roomer!
practice. We have heard heads
"crown
about "jools," and
crown You if
but we’re going to
away.
go
don’t
you
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Health
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